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W e investigate theground-state phasediagram oftheone-dim ensionalhalf-�lled Hubbard m odel
with an alternating potential| a m odel for the charge-transfer organic m aterials and the ferro-
electric perovskites. W e num erically determ ine the globalphase diagram ofthis m odelusing the
level-crossing and the phenom enologicalrenorm alization-group m ethodsbased on the exactdiago-
nalization calculations.O urresultssupportthem echanism ofthedoublephasetransitionsbetween
M ottand a band insulatorspointed outby Fabrizio,G ogolin,and Nersesyan [Phys.Rev.Lett.83,
2014 (1999)]: W e con�rm the existence ofthe spontaneously dim erized phase as an interm ediate
state.Furtherweprovidenum ericalevidencesto check thecriticalitieson thephaseboundaries.Es-
pecially,weperform the�nite-size-scaling analysisoftheexcitation gap toshow thetwo-dim ensional
Ising transition in thechargepart.O n theotherhand,wecon�rm thatthedim erized phasesurvives
in the strong-coupling lim it,which isone ofthe resultantsofcom petition between the ionicity and
correlation e�ects.

PACS num bers:71.10.Pm ,71.30.+ h

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The electronic and/orm agnetic propertiesofthe low-

dim ensional interacting electrons have attracted great

interest in researches of m aterials, such as the quasi

one-dim ensional(1D) organic com pounds and the two-

dim ensional(2D) high-Tc cuprates, where a variety of

generalized Hubbard-typem odelshavebeen introduced.1

For the 1D case,a concept ofthe Tom onaga-Luttinger

liquid (TLL) has been widely accepted and intensively

used not only for the descriptions on the low-energy

and long-distance behaviors ofthe criticalsystem s,2,3,4

but also for the prediction ofits instabilities to,for in-

stance,varioustypesofdensity-wavephasesobserved in

the m odels.5

The 1D Hubbard m odelwith an alternating potential

(also called theionicHubbard m odel)isoneofthem od-

els for the �-electron charge-transfer organic m aterials,

such as TTF-Chloranil,6 and/or the ferroelectric tran-

sition m etaloxides as BaTiO 3.
7,8 It is de� ned by the

Ham iltonian

H = � t
X

j;s

�

c
y

j;scj+ 1;s + H:c:

�

+
X

j

U nj;"nj;#

+
X

j

� (� 1)jnj;(1)

where cj;s annihilatesan s-spin electron (s = " or#)on

the jth site and the num beroperatornj;s = c
y

j;scj;s and

nj = nj;" + nj;#.W hiletand U term sstand fortheelec-

tron transferam ong sitesand the Coulom b repulsion on

thesam esite,respectively,the� term representsan en-

ergydi� erencebetween thedonorand acceptorm olecules

(orbetween the cation and oxygen atom s),and itintro-

ducesionicity e� ectsinto thecorrelated electron system s

(we sett= 1 in the following discussion).

The understandingson the m odelhave been accum u-

lated in the literature,where the theoreticalinvestiga-

tions including num erical calculations have been per-

form ed m ainly at the half � lling: Nagaosa and Taki-

m oto calculated the m agnetic and charge-transfer gaps

asfunctionsof� (U � xed)by using thequantum M onte

Carlo (Q M C) sim ulation.6 Resta and Sorella,using the

exact-diagonalization calculations of� nite size system s,

reported,forinstance,the divergenceofthe averagedy-

nam icalcharge.9 By applying therenorm alization-group

(RG ) m ethod to the bosonized Ham iltonian,Tsuchiizu

and Suzum ura estim ated a boundary line between the

M ottinsulator(M I)and a band insulator(BI)phasesin

theweak-couplingregions.8 O n theotherhand,Fabrizio,

G ogolin, and Nersesyan (FG N) predicted an existence

ofthe \spontaneously dim erized insulator" (SDI) phase

between them .10,11 Aftertheirproposal,variousnum eri-

calcalculation m ethodshavebeen so farapplied to con-

� rm it: W ilkensand M artin perform ed the Q M C sim u-

lationsto evaluate,e.g.,the bond orderparam eter,and

reported the transition between the BIand SDIphases

and stated an absence ofM Iphase for� > 0.12 By the

com bined use of the m ethod of topologicaltransitions

(jum psin chargeand spin Berry phases)9,13,14,15 and the

m ethod ofcrossing excitation levels,Torio et al. pro-

vided a globalground-state phase diagram ,which is in

accord with the FG N scenario.16 And an existence of

the SDI phase for all U > 0 regions was � rst exhib-

ited there. The density m atrix renorm alization group

(DM RG ) calculations17,18,19,20 have been perform ed by

severalgroups. Forinstance,Zhang etal. provided the

data on the structure factors ofrelevant order param e-

tersin theweak-and interm ediate-couplingregion,which

supportsan existenceofinterm ediateSDIphasebetween

the BIand M Iphases.19 O n one hand,K am pfetal. es-

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0403630v2
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tim ated the excitation gaps up to 512-site system and

found the boundary ofthe BIphase while the existence

ofthe second boundary was not resolved.20 Therefore,

som econtroversy aswellaspointsofagreem entexistsin

these recentinvestigations.

In thispaperusing thestandard num ericaltechniques,

weshallprovideboth theglobalstructureoftheground-

state phase diagram and the evidencesto show the crit-

icalities ofthe m asslessspin and charge parts. Forthis

purpose,it is worthy ofnoting that the FG N scenario

consistsoftwo typesofinstabilitiescom m only observed

in theTLL,i.e.,thetransition with theSU(2)-sym m etric

G aussian criticality in the spin part,and that with the

2D-Ising criticality in the chargepart(see Sec.II).Fur-

therm ore, these types of phase transitions have been

num erically treated by the level-crossing (LC) m ethod,

and thephenom enologicalrenorm alization-group (PRG )

m ethod.21 TheLC m ethod hasbeen applied to thefrus-

trated XXZ chain,22,23 and also used in the research

of higher-S spin chains,24 spin ladders,25 and 1D cor-

related electron system s.26,27 Theadvantageofusing the

LC m ethod is not restricted to its accuracy in estim at-

ing the continuousphase transition pointsincluding the

Berezinskii-K osterlitz-Thoulesstypeone;italsoprovides

a m eansto check theircriticalities(see Sec.III).23 Both

ofthese are im portantin orderto settle the controversy

m entioned above,and,in fact,the precise estim ation of

the spin-gap transition point ofthe S = 1

2
J1-J2 chain

was� rstgiven by the LC m ethod,22 while num ericalin-

vestigationsincluding the DM RG work were perform ed.

O n theotherhand,thePRG m ethod isalsoareliablenu-

m ericalapproach to determ ine second-orderphase tran-

sition point,especially forthe 2D-Ising transition where

the LC m ethod is not available. Analysis based on the

PRG m ethod for the 2D-Ising transition is successful

in the spin system s.24 Furtherm ore,one ofthe authors

treated the2D-Ising transition in theS = 1

2
J1-J2 m odel

undera staggered m agnetic� eld,wherethecriticalphe-

nom ena in the vicinity ofthe phase boundary line were

argued.28 Therefore,based on theserecentdevelopm ents,

weshallperform thenum ericalcalculations;especially,to

ourknowledge,thisisthe� rsttim ethatthePRG m ethod

successfully applied to the 2D-Ising transition observed

in onepartofthe two-com ponentsystem sliketheinter-

acting electrons.

Theorganization ofthispaperisasfollows.In Sec.II,

weshallbrie y referto thee� ectivetheory based on the

bosonized Ham iltonian and orderparam etersofexpected

density-wavephases,and m ention the FG N scenario.In

Sec.III,weexplain proceduresofthe num ericalcalcula-

tion to determ inetransition lines,whereconnectionsbe-

tween the m ethodsand instabilitiesofthe TLL system s

willbeexplained.Afterthat,weshallgiveaground-state

phasediagram in wholeparam eterregion.Furtherm ore,

tocon� rm thecriticalitiesand toserveareliability ofour

calculations,we check the consistency ofexcitation lev-

elsin � nite-size system s.A � nite-size scaling analysisof

thechargeexcitation gapsisalso perform ed in thevicin-

ity ofthe phase boundary line. Section IV is devoted

to discussionsand sum m ary ofthepresentinvestigation.

A shortcom m enton the Berry phase m ethod9,13,14,15,16

willalso begiven there.W ewillprovidethecom parison

with thatm ethod,which ishelpfulto exhibitareliability

ofourapproach aswellasthe results.

II. G R O U N D STA T ES A N D P H A SE

T R A N SIT IO N S

The bosonization m ethod provides an e� cient way

to describe low-energy properties of the 1D quantum

system s:29 Linearizing the cos-band attwo Ferm ipoints

� kF = � �n=2a [an electron density n := N =L = 1 and a

num berofsites(electrons)L (N )],and accordingtostan-

dard procedure,the e� ective Ham iltonian8,10,11 isgiven

asH ! H = H � + H � + H 2 with

H � =

Z

dx
v�

2�

�

K � (@x��)
2
+

1

K �

(@x��)
2

�

+

Z

dx
2g�

(2��)2
cos

p
8��; (� = �;�); (2)

H 2 =

Z

dx
� 2�

��
sin

p
2�� cos

p
2��: (3)

Theoperator�� isthedual� eld of�� satisfyingthecom -

m utation relation [��(x);@y��0(y)=�]= i�(x� y)��;�0:K �

and v� arethe G aussian coupling and the velocity ofel-

em entary excitations. Coupling constantsg� (< 0)and

g� stand for the 4kF-Um klapp scattering and the back-

wardscatteringbaream plitudes,respectively,and H 2 ex-

pressesa coupling between the spin and charge degrees

offreedom . In Table I,we sum m arize the orderparam -

eters for the relevant 2kF density-wave phases,i.e.,the

charge-density-wave (CDW ),bond charge-density-wave

(BCDW ),and spin-density-wave (SDW ) phases,where

theelectron’sspin and thebond chargearegiven asSj =
P

s;s0
c
y

j;s[
1

2
�]s;s0cj;s0 and nj =

P

s
(c
y

j;scj+ 1;s + H:c:),re-

spectively (� are the Paulim atrices). Their bosonized

expressionsaregiven in the second colum n.In the third

colum n,we give the locking points ofphase � elds. As

discussed in Ref.10,there are two locking pointsof��,

i.e.,h
p
8��i= � �0 in theBCDW state.Thephase�0,a

function ofU and � ,continuously variesfrom 0 to �.

Let us see the system with increasing � for � xed U .

At � = 0, the ground state is in the M I phase with

the m ost divergent SDW  uctuation (the third row of

Table I). According to the argum ents,6,8 the M Iphase

m ay survive for U � 2� . For 2� � U ,H 2 becom es

relevant,and leadsto the BIphase with the long-range

CDW orderwithoutdegeneracy (the � rstrow).Forthis

issue,FG N argued thatundertheuniform chargedistri-

bution a renorm alization e� ectofH2 to g� bringsabout

thespin-gap transition in thespin partata certain value

of� �(U ),which is described by the sine-G ordon (SG )

theory.Thisisqualitatively in accord with theperturba-

tion calculation in thestrong-couplingregion,6 and leads
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TABLE I: The orderparam eters. The bosonized form s and
the locking points of phase variables (h

p
8��i;h

p
8��i) are

given in the second and third colum ns.�0 isa function ofU
and �,and � denotesa phase notto be locked.

O rderparam eters Bosonized form s Locking points
O C D W = (� 1)jnj 2sin

p
2�� cos

p
2�� (�;0)

O B C D W = (� 1)jnj 2cos
p
2�� cos

p
2�� (� �0;0)

O
k

SD W
= (� 1)jSz

j 2cos
p
2�� sin

p
2�� (0;� )

to the SDIphasewith the long-rangeBCDW order(the

second row). Further with the increase of � , a tran-

sition in the charge part occurs on a separatrix � �(U )

between two di� erent types ofcharge-gap states. This

line correspondsto the m asslessRG  ow connecting the

G aussian (the centralcharge c = 1) and the 2D-Ising

(c= 1

2
)� xed points,30 and itsdescription isgiven by the

double-frequencysine-G ordon (DSG )theory.31 O urm ain

task is thus to estim ate � �(U )for U > 0 and to check

the criticalitiesbased on theirprediction.

III. N U M ER IC A L M ET H O D S A N D

C A LC U LA T IO N R ESU LT S

Low-lying excitations observed in the � nite-size sys-

tem sareexpected toserveforthedeterm inationsoftran-

sition points.Here,wetakea look atthefollowing oper-

atorswith lowerscaling dim ensions:

O �;1 =
p
2cos

p
2��; (4)

O �;2 =
p
2sin

p
2��; (5)

O �;3 = exp(� i
p
2��): (6)

According to the � nite-size-scaling argum ent based on

the conform al� eld theory,corresponding energy levels

for these operators � E �;i (taking the ground-state en-

ergy E 0 aszero)areexpressed by theuseoftheirscaling

dim ensionsx�;i:
32

� E �;i’
2�v�

L
x�;i: (7)

Then these excitations can be extracted under the

antiperiodic boundary condition with respect to the

ground state due to the selection rule of the quan-

tum num bers.26,27 In the num ericalcalculations using

the Lanczos algorithm we can identify � E �;i according

to the discrete sym m etries ofthe wave functions,e.g.,

translation (cj;s ! cj+ 2;s),charge conjugation [cj;s !

(� 1)jc
y

j+ 1;s],spin reverse (cj;s ! cj;� s),and space in-

version (cj;s ! cL � j;s). Here note that,except for the

spin-reversaloperation,de� nitions ofthese transform a-

tions are di� erent from those of the uniform system s,

such asthe extended Hubbard m odel.27

First,wetreatthespin-gap transition in thespin part

following Refs.22,26,and 27.In theSDW phase,dueto

them arginalcoupling in theSU(2)-sym m etricspin part,

the singlet (x�;1) and triplet (x�;2 = x�;3) excitations

splitasx�;1 > x�;2 = x�;3 satisfying a universalrelation

x�;1 + 3x�;2

4
=
1

2
: (8)

Then,the degeneracy condition

x�;1 = x�;2 = x�;3 (9)

standsforthe vanishing ofthe coupling,and providesa

good estim ation ofthe spin-gap transition point. Note

that Torio et al. used the crossing ofthese excitation

levelsfor the determ ination ofthe M I-SDItransition,16

while the consistency check of the levels to con� rm

the universality of transition is stillabsent. Figure 1

shows an exam ple ofthe � dependences ofx�;i for the

16-site system at u = 0:6 [here we introduce the re-

duced Coulom b interaction param eter u = U=(U + 4)].

For this plot, we estim ated the spin-wave velocity v�
from a tripletexcitation with the wavenum ber4�=L as

v� = lim L ! 1 � E (S = 1;k = 4�=L)=(2�=L) and nor-

m alized the excitation gaps� E �;i according to Eq.(7).

The singlet(triplet)levelcorresponding to the operator

O �;1 [O �;2 (O �;3)]is denoted by circles (triangles) with

a � tting curve. Their behaviors re ect the TLL prop-

erties: Forinstance,the am plitude ofthe levelsplitting

decreaseswith the increase of� due to itsrenorm aliza-

tion e� ect, and eventually the levelcrossing occurs at

� �(U;L).M oreprecisely,in orderto con� rm theuniver-

sality,we plot the averaged scaling dim ension xav,i.e.,

theleft-hand sideofEq.(8)in Fig.1 (squares).W ealso

exhibitthe L dependence ofxav at� = 1:0 asan exam -

ple (see the inset). The resultshowsthatthe condition

im posed on x�;i isaccurately satis� ed for� � ��(U;L);

in particular,the extrapolated value ofxav isalm ost 1

2
.

Consequently,the levelcrossing atwhich Eq.(9)issat-

is� ed can be regarded as an indication ofthe spin-gap

transition in thespin partoftheHam iltonian (1).O n the

otherhand,thespin partisdim erized for� > � �(U;L).

Next,we discussthe 2D-Ising transition in the charge

part. Recently,we have treated the crossoverbehavior

into the2D-Isingcriticality in thestudy ofthefrustrated

quantum spin chain,28 so weshallhereem ploy the sam e

approach to determ ine � �(U ).Since therearetwo criti-

cal� xed pointsconnected by theRG  ow,a relationship

between lower-energy excitations on these � xed points

is quite im portant. For this, the so-called ultraviolet-

infrared (UV-IR) operatorcorrespondence providessig-

ni� cantinform ations:11,33 Along the RG  ow,the oper-

atorson the G aussian � xed point(UV) are transm uted

to thoseon the 2D-Ising � xed point(IR)as

O �;1 ! �; O �;2 ! I+ �; (10)

where � is the disorder � eld (Z2 odd),and � is the en-

ergy density operator(Z2 even)with scaling dim ensions

x� = 1

8
and x� = 1,respectively. Furtherm ore,since a

deviation from the transition point � � ��(U ),which
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1/L2

xav

∆=1.0

∆

u=0.6

∆σ(U,L=16)

xσ,1

xσ,2 (xσ,3)

xav

x

FIG .1: The � dependence ofx �;i at u = 0:6 for the 16-
site system [u = U=(U + 4)]. The spin-gap transition point
� �(U;L) is estim ated from the level crossing between the
singlet (circles) and triplet (triangles) spin excitations. The
squaresplot xav = (x�;1 + 3x�;2)=4,and the inset shows the
L dependence ofxav at� = 1:0,where a least-square-�tting
line to the data ofL = 12-16 isgiven.

is the coupling constant ofthe O �;2 term in the DSG

Ham iltonian,10 plays a role ofthe therm alscaling vari-

able,anom alousbehaviorsin thevicinity of� �(U )areto

berelated to thedivergentcorrelation length oftheform

� / [� � ��(U )]
� � with theexponent1=� = 2� x� = 1.

O n onehand,theexcitation � correspondingtoO �;1 pro-

videsalower-energylevel,soweshallfocusourattention

on it.In ordertodeterm inethetransition point,weshall

num erically solvethefollowingPRG equation fora given

valueofU with respectto � :21,28

(L + 2)� E �;1(U;� ;L + 2)= L� E �;1(U;� ;L): (11)

Since thisissatis� ed by the gap � E�;1(U;� ;L)/ 1=L,

the obtained value can be regarded asthe L-dependent

transition point,say � �(U;L + 1). W e plot L and �

dependencesofthescaled gap L� E �;1(U;� ;L)in Fig.2,

and � nd thatthesizedependenceofthecrossingpointis

sm allforlarge valuesofU ,butitisvisible in the weak

coupling case.

W hile the resultsin the therm odynam ic lim it willbe

given in the lastpartofthissection,we shallcheck � rst

thecriticality on and in thevicinity ofthephasebound-

ary using theextrapolated data � �(U ).Forthisaim ,an

evaluation ofthecentralchargecthrough thesizedepen-

dence ofthe ground-state energy providesa straightfor-

ward way.34 However,asexhibited in the following,the

criticalline in the charge part is close to the spin-gap

transition line,so thatin uencesfrom thespin partwith

the sm alldim er gap prohibit a reliable estim ation ofc

from the data ofthe � nite-size system s. Alternatively,

we shallevaluate a ratio ofthe charge-excitation gaps

� E �;1(U;� ;L)and � E �;2(U;� ;L)on thephasebound-

0.05 0.1
5.6

5.8

6

2 2.2 2.4

2

4

6

4 4.4 4.8
0

5

10

∆

L
∆E

ρ,
1

u=0.12

L= 8

12

14

16

10

u=0.60 u=0.72

FIG .2: TheL and � dependencesofthescaled gap L�E �;1.
From leftto right,u = 0.12,0.60 and 0.72,respectively. The
correspondence between m arks and system sizes is given in
the �gure. Crossing points give the L-dependent transition
points� �(U;L + 1).

ary to check the UV-IR operator correspondence. Ac-

cordingtoEqs.(7)and (10),itisexpressed bythescaling

dim ensionsofoperators� and � as

R =
� E �;1(U;� �(U );L)

� E �;2(U;� �(U );L)
!

x�

x�
=
1

8
(12)

for large L. Figure 3 plots the � dependence ofR for

L = 10-16 (u = 0:72). The transition pointin the ther-

m odynam iclim itisdenoted by thearrow nearthex axis.

W hile the ratio exhibits a subtle � dependence around

the point,we interpolatethese data,and estim ate the L

dependence ofR at� �(U ),which isgiven with a least-

square-� tting line in the inset. The plotshowsthatthe

extrapolated valueisfairly closeto 1

8
.Thereforewecon-

clude thatthe boundary line � �(U )belongsto the 2D-

Ising universality class.

Furtherm ore, we shall investigate the critical

behavior:28 According to the � nite-size-scaling ar-

gum ent,we analyze the charge-excitation gap by using

the following one-param eterscaling form :

� E �;1(U;� ;L)= L
� 1	 (L[� � ��(U )]

�): (13)

Since � E �;1 / 1=� in the therm odynam ic lim it(L=� !

1 ),the scaling function is expected to asym ptotically

behave as	 (x)/ x forlargex. O n the otherhand,the

gap � E �;1 / 1=L on thecriticalpoint(L=� ! 0)so that

	 (x)’ constforx ! 0.35 Figure 4 plotsEq.(13)using

theexponentofthe2D-Ising m odel� = 1.Although due

tothesm allnessofL ascatteringofthescaled dataisvis-

ible especially nearthe transition point,the data ofdif-

ferentsystem sizesarecollapsed on thesinglecurve,and

its asym ptotic behaviors agree with the expected ones.

Therefore,we can check that, in the transition of the
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FIG .3: The�dependenceofthecharge-excitation-gap ratio
R = �E �;1(U;�;L)=�E �;2(U;�;L) for L = 10-16 at u =
0:72.Thearrow showsthetransition point� �(U ).Theinset
plots the L dependence ofR at � �(U ) with a least-square-
�tting line.
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[L

∆E
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u=0.72

ν=1  (2D−Ising)

14

16

18

FIG .4: The �nite-size-scaling plotsofthe charge-excitation
gap �E �;1 forsystem sofL = 14-18 atu = 0:72 and 0.80.W e
use the 2D -Ising criticalexponent� = 1. A dotted line (the
slope 1)isgiven forthe guide to eye.

charge part, the deviation � � ��(U ) plays a role of

the therm alscaling variableon the 2D-Ising � xed point.

Here,notethatin the strong-coupling region the energy

scale ofthe crossoverbehavior m ay be large enough to

bedetected even in thesm all-sizesystem s.However,the

� nite-size-scalingnaturem aybecom eobscurein theweak

and interm ediate couplings.

Lastly,wepresenttheground-statephasediagram .In

orderto determ ine it,the extrapolationsof� �(U;L)to

the therm odynam ic lim it are carried out. For the spin

part,itshould be noted thatTorio etal. evaluated the

spin-gap transition linefrom thelevelcrossing Eq.(9),16

so here we perform the sam e calculations in order to

com plete the ground-state phase diagram . W e em ploy

the form ula: � �(U;L)= � �(U )+ aL� 2 + bL� 4,where

� �(U ),a and b are determ ined according to the least-

square-� tting condition.Then,weextrapolated thedata

of L = 12-18 as shown in Fig.5(a), where from bot-

tom to top the data with � tting curvesare given in the

increasing orderofU . Consequently,the spin-gap tran-

sition line � �(U ) (open circles with a � tting curve) is

given in Fig.5,where the reduced alternating potential

param eter � = � =(� + 2) is used as the y axis. O n

theotherhand,fortheextrapolation of� �(U;L),weas-

sum ethefollowingform ula:36 � �(U;L)= � �(U )+ aL
� 3,

and extrapolate the data of L = 10-18 as shown in

Fig. 5(b). Consequently, Fig. 5 shows that the criti-

calline in the charge part (open squares with a � tting

curve)doesnotcoincidewith thespin-gap transition line,

i.e.,� �(U )< � �(U ),and thatthe 2D param eterspace

f(u;�)j0 � u;� � 1g isseparated into the M I,BI,and

SDIphaseswith SDW ,CDW ,and BCDW ,respectively.

Sincethe Hubbard gap providesa principalenergy scale

and a shape ofthe boundary is roughly determ ined so

that the m agnitude ofthe band gap becom es com para-

ble to the scale,the U dependence ofthe boundariesis

expected to be weak in the sm all-U region,8,10 which is

in agreem entwith ourobservation. O n the otherhand,

in order to clarify the behaviors in the large-U region,

weplota m agni� cation ofthephasediagram around the

2� = U line in Fig.6. This shows that in the lim it of

U ! 1 the boundariesdo notm erge to the line: M ore

precisely,forU = 96 we obtain � � � U=2 ’ � 0:65 and

� � � U=2 ’ � 0:97,respectively. In Ref.16,adding to

thespin part(2� � � U ’ � 1:91forU ,V � 1),they also

reported 2� � � U ’ � 1:33,which is close to our esti-

m ation.Consequently,wecon� rm thatthe interm ediate

SDIphasem ay survivein thelarge-U lim it,which isone

ofthenontrivialbehaviorsand iscontrasted to thenaive

argum ent.

Here we shallperform a com parison with the previ-

ous DM RG results. As m entioned in Sec.I,while the

DM RG calculations perform ed by severalgroups seem

notto reach an agreem entwith respectto an existence

of the SDI phase, it m ay be inform ative to provide a

com parison with our result. Zhang et al. determ ined

two-types ofphase transition points Uc1 and Uc2 based

on thestructurefactoroftheBCDW orderparam eter;19

we plottheirresultsin Fig.5 by using the � lled squares

and � lled circles,respectively.Thisshowsthattheiresti-

m ationsofUc1 agreewellwith ourdata � �(U ),although

those of Uc2 considerably deviate from � �(U ). Since

thephasetransition at� �(U )isthespin-gap transition,

the logarithm ic corrections to the power-law behaviors

aswellasthe exponentially sm allm agnitude ofthe spin

gap generally m ake it di� cult to determ ine the transi-

tion point.O n one hand,asexplained in the above,the

LC m ethod used here overcom esthese di� cultiesin the

determ ination ofthe transition points� �(U ).
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FIG .5: The ground-state phase diagram ofthe 1D Hub-
bard m odelwith the alternating potential. The open circles
(squares) with a �tting curve show the spin-gap (2D -Ising)
transition line in the spin (charge) part. The stable regions
oftheM I,SD I,and BIphasesare given in the2D param eter
space (u;�)[u = U=(U + 4) and � = �=(�+ 2)]. Insets(a)
and (b) show the extrapolations ofthe L-dependent transi-
tion pointsin thespin and thechargeparts,respectively.For
com parison,wealso plottheD M RG calculation resultsgiven
in Ref.19 by using the �lled squares (U c1 in their notation)
and the �lled circles(U c2).

IV . D ISC U SSIO N A N D SU M M A R Y

For the understanding of the phase diagram in the

large-U lim it, let us see the perturbative treatm ent of

Ham iltonian (1) under the condition ofU � 2� � 1.

� �(U )m ay berelated to thespin-gap transition pointin

the S = 1

2
J1-J2 m odel.

10,20 Therefore,using itsnum er-

icalvalue22 and perturbativeexpressionson J1 and J2,
6

we can approxim ately estim ate � �(U ) as a solution of

the equation J2=J1 ’ X =(1� 4X )’ 0:2411,where X =

(1+ 4x2� x4)=U 2(1� x2)2 and x = 2� =U .Then,we� nd

asolution [� 0
�(U )]togiveavalue�

0
�(U )� U=2’ � 1:427

in the lim it. W hile,due to the lack ofe� ects from the

higher-orderprocessesin thekineticenergy term ,theap-

proxim atevaluedeviatesfrom thenum ericalestim ation,

this exhibits the following,i.e.,the perturbative expan-

sion becom es singular on the 2� = U line so that the

phase boundary deviatesfrom the line. Thissingularity

also exists in the perturbative calculations ofthe SDW

and CDW state energies(E SD W and E C D W ). And then

thedirecttransition linebetween thesephasescannotbe

determ ined from the equation E SD W = E C D W ,which is

highly contrasted to the case ofthe extended Hubbard

0 0.5 1

−1

0

u

∆−
U

/2

∆ρ(U,L)

∆σ(U,L)

 8−10, 10

16−18, 18

14−16, 16

12−14, 14

10−12, 12

ρ  ,  σ

FIG .6: The deviations of boundaries from the 2� = U

line,� �(U;L)� U=2. W e use u = U=(U + 4) as the x axis.
The correspondence between m arksand system sizesisgiven
in the �gure. M arks with solid (dotted) curves exhibit the
deviationsin the spin (charge)part.

m odel(EHM ) including the nearest-neighbor Coulom b

interaction
P

j
V njnj+ 1.

37 Since the spin-charge cou-

pling term with thedim erized spin partgeneratesoneof

the relevantforces,� �(U )should be a� ected by thatof

thespin part.Besidesthepresentm odel,itisknown that

EHM possesses the coupling term V cos
p
8�� cos

p
8��

in its bosonized form ,5 and that the BCDW state with

the locking pointsh
p
8��;�i= 0 isstabilized around the

2V = U line in the weak- and interm ediate-coupling

region.27 Thecorrectionsto g� from higher-energy states

stabilizeit,38 butthecouplingterm forcestheboundaries

to m erge into the single � rst-orderphase transition line

betweentheSDW andCDW statesin thestrong-coupling

region because it raises the BCDW state energy. How-

ever,in thepresentBCDW state,thelocking point�0 in

TableIm ay takea valueso asnotto bring abouta large

energy costdueto thecoupling term Eq.(3).Therefore,

the existence ofthe SDIphase isnotprohibited even in

the strong-coupling lim it in contrast to the EHM case.

O fcourse,these argum entsare qualitative and intuitive

ones,so an e� ective theory in this lim it is required for

the precisedescription on the lim iting behaviors.

Finally, we com m ent on the Berry phase

m ethod.9,13,14,15,16 The Berry phases for the charge

and thespin parts� arerelated to theground-stateex-

pectation valuesofthe twistoperatorsas� = Im logz�
where

z� = hU"U#i; z� = hU"U
� 1
#
i; (14)

and Us = exp[(2�i=L)
P L

j= 1
jnj;s].

13 Since z� is realat

thehalf� lling with zero-m agnetic� eld,� (= 0 or�)in-

dicates the sign ofz�. O n one hand,z� can be related

to the bosonic � eld as z�;� / � hcos
p
8��;�i,so that it

includes the inform ation ofthe locking points given in
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FIG .7: Behavior ofthe ground-state expectation value of
the twist operator z� (� = �;�)near the 2� = U line. The
correspondence between m arksand system sizesare given in
the �gure.
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FIG .8: Com parisons ofthe system -size dependencesofthe
transition points obtained by the LC and PRG m ethods vs
by the condition z� = 0.The �tting curvesshow the extrap-
olationsofdata to the therm odynam ic lim it.

Table I.15 In Fig.7 we show behaviors ofz� near the

2� = U line forU = 16 and � nd thatwith the increase

of� both ofthese increase and change their sign. As

shown in the lowerpanelofFig.8,the condition z� = 0

gives a close value to the result ofthe LC m ethod,so

itm ay providea properestim ation ofthe spin-gap tran-

sition point� �.
15,16 O n the otherhand,the zero point

ofz� exhibits a deviation from the PRG result(see the

upperpanelofFig.8).Since�0 continuously varieswith

� ,z� can take a � nite value on the 2D-Ising transition

point in the therm odynam ic lim it,which is highly con-

trasted toz� on thespin-gaptransitionpoint.In fact,the

size-dependentzero pointsareseem ingly extrapolated to

a value di� erent from our PRG estim ation,so that the

condition z� = 0 does not specify the transition point.

O n the otherhand,wealso � nd in Fig.7 thatthere isa

point � ’ 7:3 at which z� is alm ost independent ofL.

Thiscrossingpointisexpected tobeagood estim atorfor

the 2D-Ising transition pointin the charge part� � be-

causethisisquitecloseto thePRG resulteven forsm all

L.However,a theoreticalexplanation ofthispossibility

isstillopen.

To sum m arize,we have investigated the ground-state

phasediagram oftheone-dim ensionalhalf-� lled Hubbard

m odelwith the alternating potential,especially in order

to verify the scenario given by Fabrizio, G ogolin, and

Nersesyan,we have num erically treated the phase tran-

sitions observed in the spin and charge parts: W e cal-

culated the spin-gap transition points � � in the spin

part by the level-crossing m ethod (see also the argu-

m entforthespin-gap transition in Ref.16)and thetwo-

dim ensionalIsing transition points� � in thechargepart

by thephenom enologicalrenorm alization-group m ethod.

W econ� rm ed that,adding to theM ottand band insula-

tors,the \spontaneously dim erized insulator" accom pa-

nied by the long-range-ordered 2kF bond charge-density

waveisstabilized astheinterm ediatephaseforallU > 0.

Then we checked the SU(2)-sym m etric G aussian (2D-

Ising)criticality ofthespin (charge)partby treating the

low-lying excitation levelsin the� nite-sizesystem s,and,

sim ultaneously,weperform ed the� nite-size-scalinganal-

ysis ofthe charge-excitation gap to clarify the critical

phenom ena around � �. The com parison with the relat-

ing work was perform ed to check the reliability ofour

num ericalresultsand to exhibitthe e� ciency ofourap-

proach.

Aftersubm ission ofthispaper,webecam eawareofthe

work investigating the ground-state phase diagram and

the universality ofthe transition in the charge part by

theuseof� nite-size-scalinganalysisoftheDM RG calcu-

lation data.39 They havefound twotransition pointsand

succeeded to obtain � = 1 in agreem entwith ourconclu-

sion,while the estim ated exponentforthe susceptibility

ofthe BCDW order param eter shows a deviation from

thetheoreticalvalue�1 = 1=4,e.g.,�1 ’ 0:45atthepoint

on theBI-SDIphaseboundary � = 10 and Uc1 = 21:385

(in theirnotation).In thispaperwehavetreated theel-

em entary excitationsin theTLL system speci� ed by the

discrete sym m etriesofthe lattice Ham iltonian with the

twisted boundarycondition,whereasthey havem easured

theBCDW orderparam eter,(i.e.,acom positeexcitation

ofthespin and chargedegreesoffreedom )with thelarger

energy scale.
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